Rebuilding the Church in a Post-Covid World
The Life of St. Francis of Assisi as a Model
For Growth and Renewal
How has the Covid-19 pandemic affected our life of faith? How can we
individually and collectively help to re-build the Church and renew and grow
in our walk of faith as we emerge from the pandemic and begin to interact
with the world?

St. Francis of Assisi journeyed from a life of worldly prosperity, seeking fame and fortune to a life
wholly conformed to Christ. His search for God led him through stages in life that mirror our current
pandemic experience. Living an authentic witness to the Gospel, St. Francis inspired and transformed
the Church in his day by inspiring and transforming the living stones, layiety and clergy, who wished
to follow Jesus following the exmaple of St. Francis. Today, as in the time of St. Francis, we too, are
called to re-build the Church through our individual and collective witness to the Gospel.
“David Seitz was very faith-filled as he shared his morning with
the Regina Faculty during our yearly staff retreat. He inspired
us with his knowledge and insights on the life of St. Francis. His
message was especially impactful during this time of the pandemic
as he related the struggles and journey of St. Francis while
comparing it to the challenges we are facing in this difficult time.
We are renewed in mind and spirit to begin the school year.
Thank you Mr. Seitz for a deeply enriching and positive
experience.”
Nick Stann, Campus Minister, Regina High School.

Contact David to schedule this inspiring event for your group.
David@tauministries.com
Or visit the Tau Minsistries Website:

https://tauministries.com/ Click on the “Contact David” button

Visit the “Program” tab for other programs that David can bring to your faith community
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